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ROYAL 
CUaNO POWDER 

Absolutely Pure 

Abmotvtmlyhas no substitute | 

mixtures are offered as 
substitutes for Royal. No other 
baking powder is the same in 
composition or effectiveness, or 
so wholesome and economical, 
nor will make such fine food. 

Royal is the only Baking Powder made 
' from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar 
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The Pierre Free Press 
By A. C. 8ATTEKLEE. & 

PUBLISHED AT THE STATU CAPITAL 
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The opening proceedings in the Mc-
Namara trial at Los Angeles, charg
ed with dynamiting the LOB Angeles 
Times building—empanneling of a 
Jury—are producing an intensity of 
feeling that may put the judicial re
call into operation. The court re
fused to give the prisoner a change 
Of venue, upon an affidavit of alleged 
prejudice, and is every day demon
strating that the affidavit was sub
stantially correct. The trial isreven 
in its early stages, resolving itself 
into a titanic struggle between cap! 
tal and labor. 

Col. BooBevelt has declined to ad
dress the deep waterways convention 
and says that "from this time on, 1 de
sire to avoid.'* Col. Roosevelt is not 
friendly to Taft, and has not been a 
minute since Taft became president, 
colonel propofes to be a spectator for 
a time and under the circumstances 
this would appear to be most wise. 
Taft can not; beii beaten *or the nomina-
tion, but the more bitter the fight made 
against him, the greater will be the 
difficulty in electing him. 

: In a speech -last year Col. Roose
velt In glowing terms praised avi
ators for the sacrifices they are mak
ing for the advancement of the science 
of flying. The per centage of aviators 
Who have been killed the past two 
years is apalling. Possibly most of 

4* i us are too short-sighted to see all the 
" food humanity will receive, even if 

'l s- _ the air is conquered, and upon Berious 
* v *1 reflection leads one to ask, is it worth 

. * H(1| the-fltN?' _ • 
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& *;1 " Admiral Dewey, as ranking officer 

: of the American navy, will not parti-
f ' /r V • cipate in the coming naval pageant in 
h-'  * i f  the Hudson river,  owing,  he says,  to 

his advanoed age and the fact that he 
f0 £« V / i does not feel he should take the chan-

exposure' which the review 
- &*• ^ "" i- would require of him. |  K * : i -  , .  

-1 Of Importance, to the Catholic church 
t is the promotion of Archbishops Farley 

and O'Connell of New York and Boston 
* and Papal Delegate Falconia to cardi-

<«ggg|:«alate8;.by .the pope. - A;few'.more of 
high, podtions are. due the church in 

Sta^ss. which is the virile of 
\ ; J*! ** the Catholic establishment 
- V  W / :  
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Joeeph Pulitzer, editor and t pro-
ptlator of the New York Herald, died 
last Sunday morning while abroad 
bis yacht In Charleston harbor. Mr. 
Pulitzer was one of the foremost 

"t.nows paper men in the United States 
Wfcf1* " 
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A REAL AMERICAN NAVY 
Since the government has opened a 

naval recruiting station at Aberdeen 
the navy has taken a new interest in 
the eyes of the people. 

Of late an effort is being made to 
make the sea force more truly indeed 
the American navy. None but born 
or naturalized citizens are permitted 
to enlist. Aliens in the service are 
being weeded out and none are en
listed so that American ships shall 
be manned by American citizens. 

What is more, the average Ameri
can bluejacket today is from an in
land state. The navy is gathering its 
men from the farm and the factory, 
instead of picking up the scum of 
of humanity which loafed along the 
wharves, unable to make a living on 
land. In the old days of course, real 
seafaring men were required to man 
the warships, but now that a battle
ship has become a lioating steam and 
electrical plant, the old time sailor is 
no longer required. 'n - ; 

DREW FOUR YEARS 
After being out twelve hours, the 

Aberdeen jury in the case of Eva 
May Kreiter, at 10:20 o'clock Sunday 
morning, returned a verdict of guilty 
of murder in the second degree. The 
penalty is from two to four years 
in the state penitentiary. 

Four years in state's prison at 
Sioux Falls was the sentence impos
ed upon Eva May Kreiter by Judge 
McNulty immediately after the noon 
recess of circuit court. This sentence 
is the full extremity of the law for 
manslaughter in the second degree, 
the^verdict returned by the jury. The 
ptisoner received her sentence witl) 
her usual seeming unconcern, laugh
ing and joking about it with bystand
ers. Bail was fixed at $2,000 and the 
prisoner expresses a belief that she 
can secure a bond. 

Members of the state board of re
gents of education deny they have tak
en any part in the attacks upon Garrett 
Droppers, formerly president of the 
University of South Dakota, who bas 
just been appointed to a state position 
in Massachusetts. 

If Wall street is sensible, it will 
refuse to become perturbed because 
the United States proceeds along lines 
commensurate with what it considers 
its duty. 

In his'speech in Chicago before the 
Hamilton Club, President Taft inti
mated that his party might be defeat
ed in the coming presidential cam
paign. fo" 

If Wall street, is so badly down o n 
Ta ft as all that, Senator La Follette 
should retire and let Taft fight it out 
with a Wall street candidate. 

In Canada, as in the United States, 
the census figures show that the pop
ulation gains are chiefly with the 
cities, 

The deer hunting season has opened 
in the Black Hills and the prospects for 
some good sport are said to be excel
lent. 

Notice of Special Meeting 
Notice is hereby given that a speci

al session of the Board of County 
Commissioners of Hughes County, 
South Dakota, is hereby called.to be 
held at the Court House in the city of 
Pierre, Hughes County, South Dako-
ta. on the 9th dav of November, 1911, 
at 10 o'clock a/ m. of said day for the 
purpose of considering plans for the 
construction of roads antf bridges 
for the coming year sand tor the oon-
stderation of any other business 
which may tome Wore th«nv. £v\ 
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TO HAVE KITTREDGE STATUE 
Daily Argus-Leader: At a meeting 

of the Kittredge Memorial committee 
held yesterday afternoon, the plan of 
having prepared an oil paintiDg of 
the late Senator A. B. Kittredge was 
changed, and it was decided instead 
to have made a marble bust of the 
late senator, and to install it in the 
capitol at Pierre. H. Daniel Web
ster, formerly of Sioux Falls, the 
well known sculptor who made the 
Beadle statue, was present at the 
meeting and was given the contract 
to make the bust of Senator Kit
tredge. A contract was entered into 
today between Mr. Webster and the 
committee, and Mr. Webster will be
gin on the work as soon as he returns 
to his studio in Connecticut. The 
bust will be of Tennessee marble 
which the artist selects as the best 
available material for monumental 
work of this kind, and the artist is to 
have a year in which to turn over the 
completed work to the committee. 
It is expected that the bust will be 
installed in the capitol in November, 
1012. _ 

STATE EDUCATIONAL MEET 

The South Dakota Educational as
sociation will meet in this city on 
November 27-28 29. The principal 
meetings of the association will be 
held at the auditorium, and the 
special sessions will be held at the 
high school building. The program 
is as follows: 

Monday P. M.—Addresses of wel
come, Governor Vessey and L. L. 
Stephens; response, Jonas Leyman of 
Yankton; president's address, C. E. 
Swanson. 

Evening session—Reception and re
port of lieadle Memorial committee 
at the Capitol. Address, George 
Smith of Vermillion. 

Tuesday P. M.—Business session, 
nomination of officers, etc. Address, 
Prof. C. T. Grawn, Michigan, "School 
and Child". Address, Pres. J. W. 
Heston, Madison, "Public School 
Agriculture". 

Evening session—Address, J. A. 
Puffer, Boston, "Social Forces; 
Pushing Good Boys and Girls into 
Vice and Crime." Address, Lottie 
Stearns, Madison, Wis., "The Rural 
Community, the School and the Li
brary." 

Wednesday P. M.—Annual address, 
C. G. Lawrence, state superintendent. 
Address, Supt. H. II. Guhin, Aber
deen,"The Teachers'Reading Circle." 
Address, J. A. Puffer, "Efficient and 
Inefficient Homes; Co-operation of 
School and Home." 

Evening session—Reports of com
mittees. Address, Prof. C. T. Gawn, 
"Democracy and OurPublic Schools." 

_ ONE DOtLAa^ 
C J£fery hour you work. Best seller 

Aof the | out, Position permanent. 6«ad tor 
' b?|ftee *p»eim«a today, tfortfcwesi 
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DEATH OF ROY FARRAR ~ 
Roy Farrar, aged fourteen, a house 

page at last legislative session was 
ruptured two weeks ago by being 
piled upon in a kid football game and 
died Saturday. He was a boy of un
usual promise. The attending physi
cian corrects his early rei ort as to 
the cause of Roy's death, saying that 
while some injury was occasioned by 
football, meningitis, not football, was 
the primary cause. 

The funeral services were held 
from the family home Monday after
noon, and were largely attended by 
school mates and friends of the be
reaved family. Interment waB made 
at Riverside cemetery. 

CIRCUIT COURT JURORS ' 
The following juriors have been 

drawn for the term of Circuit Court 
which will convene at Pierre on Nov
ember 14th at 10 e'clock A. M. Jur
ors will be called at 2 o'clock P. M. 

Ted Sorensen 
Spencer L. Burt 
H. E. Cutting 
Frank Smith 
John Bergh 
Chas. S. Pietrus 
F. H. Gobel 
Alfred Sime 
W. H. Schumaker 
Joseph Hodoval 
Jacob Krell 
Henry Pfotenhauer 
A. D, Trask . 
Tom Larson 
H, N. Marso 
H. L. JoneB 
J. P. ErickBon 
Joseph Krikava - -
Joseph Edge 
H. %. Grenard 
Thos. H. Ay res 
C. F. Hanson 
M. J. Lynott 
F. W. Thompson 
John M. Ackard 
Lecn Peltzer -1-
W.D.Hickey 
R. M. Fullor 
G. S. Fisher 
HarryGeddes 
John Moran 
W. A. Qrebing c 

Walter Cowan 
P. F. McClure 
F. B. Plgney 

potter. - - ? 

AMERICA AND ROME Vv 
The creation of three American 

cardinals, giving the United States 
four representatives in the sacred 
college, involves recognition of 1 he 
developing prestige of the Americtn 
Catholic church that must be gratil y
ing to all American adherents of that 
faith. Catholicism in America is 
young as time is measured in the his
tory of the great religious organiza
tion that has its headquarters in 
Rome. Until only a few years ago 
America was officially recognized at 
Rotne only as a "missionary field," 
which it was in fact only a few score 
years ago. Today, however, our in 
sular possessions included, there are 
more Catholics professing loyalty to 
the American (lag than any of the 
older countries cau muster. In the 
United States proper, under the wise 
governmental policy of equal rights 
and liberties for all religious beliefs, 
the Catholic cdurch has grown more 
healthily and prospered more ina er-
ially than in other countries wht ie 
the relations of church and state ha 
intermingled. Nor has there been 
any conflict of loyalty in this coun
try. The American government has 
no more loyal supporters than are to 
be found in the membership roll of 
the Catholic church. Nowhere can 
the central government of the church 
of Rome find more unswerving loyalty 
and support than is given by the 
Catholic citizens of America. The 
healthy growth of the church in this 
country has been largely promoted by 
the leadership of the great phurchmen 
who have been at the head of its tem
poral and spiritual affairs here, and 
who have directed its development in 
close harmony with the spirit of 
American institutions. It is fitting 
that they shall find recognition in the 
central organization of the church, 
and their identification with it can
not fail of good effect in strengthen
ing the organization. 

have never been more plentiful: 
in the Adirondacks than they are at 
present, which shows what conservation 
Wall directed and honestly applied can 
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Builds Body and Brain—Dispels Listlessness 
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MALT AND HOP TONIC I* 

"Every Drop a Help to Health' 
For Sale at Att Drug Stores 

<• ....... ...... i. 
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. THEO. HAMM BREWING 

ST. PAOL, MINN. 
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ESTKAY 

One dark brown horse, 4 years old, 
weight about 1100 pounds, with M & 
4 on left shoulder, one white hind 
foot. 

One bay saddle pony with small 
strip in forehead and running across 
nose, tail bobbed a little, weight 
about 950 pounds, had plates on in 
front, about 8 years old, no brand. 

$.i.00 reward for delivery to the 
Guthrie livery barn in Pierre 

J. W. WEAV::R. 21 3 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL 

Today, Mrs. B. S. Payne entertained 
members of the Bridge Club at Jher 
home. A happy time was reported. 

The proprietor of the Peoples Store 
has inaugurated a special sale, and is 
offering goods at prices that is causing 
goods to go out. 

A. new Methodist church will be 
erected at Yankton at a cost of 
$30,000. Work on the structure will 
becommenced in the spring. 

Onida Watchman: Tom Dalton 
returned Tuesday from Agar where 
he had charge of the Farmers Bank 
last wqek during Frank Mitchell's 
absence at his father's burial. 

Mrs. J. R. McKnight entertained a 
company of ladies at her home yester
day, at luncheon. Miss Clara Ayres 
assisted in serving the company. The 
afternoon was delightfully passed. 

The school census of the present 
year compiled from figures in the 
state land department, show pupils 
in the state to the number of 174,037; 
the college attendance in the state for 
the commencement date of last year 
was 5,777. 

The Indians did not exactly invent 
Indian summer, any more than they 
invented Indian corn, but they culti
vated and madfe the most of moth the 
season and the cereal. They had an 
idea that summer "came back" about 
this time of the year for their especi
al benefit,,,80 that they could harvest 
their maze, or "mendumin" (the 
grain of the Great Spirit) as they 
called it.—Selected. 

The state board of charities and 
corrections has decided to establish 
a school at the Sioux Falls peniten
tiary for the benefit of the inmates 
who have never, had the advantages 
of an education! We believe that 
this is a move in the right direction 
and look for good results from its 
adoption and look for good results 
from its adoption in the years to 
come. There is no doubt that many 
of the unfortunates now in the state's 
keeping would not be there if they 
had the advantages of an education 
and perhaps the schooling they will 
receive will be an inspiration for 
them to do better when released. 

To our Customers and the Public in 
general-: n w 
Beginning November 1st and con

tinuing up to January 1st, 1012, we 
will give 10 per cent, discount on all 
goods in our store. We must move 
our goods and we need the money. 
This means a great saving for you, 
especially at Christmas time. We 
will not raise the price on our goods 
—the old price remains just the same 
and you get the 10 per cent, off that. 
Remember the place when you waut 
to buy. 
24-2t. THE VARIETY STORK. 

JOHN A. HOLMES 
Practice beJore all Federal and State Courts. 

Law and Real property a specialty. 

Suite4, Hyde block. Pierre, S. D. 

:  •  C .  W .  H U M P H R E Y  ;  
ATTOBNEV AT L.\W. 

Practice before all courts. Special at
tention given to collections, and land 
office matters. 

PfKRBB, SO. n t K .  

The Desire of a 
Boy's Heart 

Is to Own a Watch 
One of his "Very Own" 

Why denVjliiiii when his ambition 
can be gratified for a. dollar? This 
isn't a "make believe" watch that 
\"5> ;ire thinking of, either. 

' i.'s a guaranteed timepiece. 
It's simply put together so.that a 

little accidental rough usage won't 
disarrange things. 3 

It is ni vMy nickeled. 
It vili r-'iain its appearance till 

the h'S1.. nclc, and it will tickle that 
boy of yours almost to death if you 
take one home to him. 

Why not do it today? 

J* 
: s l : -

Our Motto: 
' 'Everything marked in plain figures. 
Everything warranted as represent
ed. One price to all." 

•H. M. REED 

JEWELER. ' 

Capitol Avenue, P1EK HE 

DR. H. T. KENNEY 
PHYSIC!Are ANU SITIU.EON 

Oflicf in Karcber Blk. Pierre. S. D. 

i 

Dr. I)btt of Salem and Dr. Jenkins 
of Waubay arrived here today, and 
with Dr. Lane of Miller, and Dr. O. 
N. Hoyt of this city, met as the state 
board of health. 

For Sale at Bargain*. 

Automobilists, attention: having se
cured a few elegant fpr-lined coats, 
robes or fur seta,for professional servi
ces, will sacrifice for quick cash sales. 
Gents' black broadcloth coat, lined with 
Spanish mink, (full skins) elegant Per
sian lamb collar, cost $90 00 will sell for 
$35.00; also, gents' whole skin muskrat 
lined coat, persian lamb collar, cost 
$14000, sell for $45.00. Black or brown 
cub bear robes, size 54x66, beaver cloth 
lined, cost $90.00, sell for $80 00. Ladies 
French sable fur coat (brown) length 
52 inces, bargain for $30.00, same in 
>lack, $28.00. Lateat style Belgian 
lynx set $11.00 or black fox set $15 00. 
Iceland fox set (white) $20.00. AU new 
thisseasoij Write, 

C.. MdflikctBAD,; 
I'UlEaet 28th St, New Yatk* 

Post Cards 

VARIETY STORE 
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF 

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS. 
QUEENSWARE, 

I :. . TOYS. ETC. 
» • i * 

PIf AND IN FACT EVERYTHING YOU WANT. 
s AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES. 

* '4 " i -

f > 

Give us a call wlien in town. Wo. can serve you and 
save you money. Still at the Old Stand 4 ^ 

All Mail Orders Filled Promptly, ^ 
rr f&us i 

Pierre Street. Over Telegraph Office. Pierre, S. D 

Prize Offers from Leading Manufacturers  ̂
, Book on patents. "Hints to inventors." "Inventions needed." 
"Why some inventors fail."' Send rough sketch or model for 
search of Patent Office records. Our Mr. Greeley was formerly. 
Acting Commissioner of Patents, and as such had Jul! charge of 
the U. S. Patent Office. 

GREELEY & MJINTI 
Intent Attorneys 
W*SH1NGTQN, T>. c. 
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